
Dkcal fhpartment.
Many Thanks.

Those of our patrons who have so prompt-
ly responded to our Imatest request for pay-
menthave our warmest thanks.

There arettill a great many, however,
(e/14.hy,far the largest number) who have so
ifax neglected the gentle hints we have given
front time to time. We hope they will not

continaeremiss in their duty, as wo have
:heavy expenses pressing upon us which must

be Ind. • Come, tkiendsfollow the goodexam-
ple set by your more considerate neighbors,

r and give as a helping hand in this cur time
ofawed. Don't wait to be called upon, but
send the money by mail, or by a friend, it
you cannot come yourselves.

Recruits.
P. 11. '►lrigheu, Recruiting Officer at this

;place, received the following named recruits
;from Springhill township, last week, who
were sworn into service and forwarded
to New Brighton :—Jeremiah Bisset; Wm.
Henderson, John Clouse, Ezra Ott, John
Earnest, Geo. Wisby and Geo. Roach. Mr.
M. has received official notice of the fact
that the time for the payment of the Govern-
ment Bounties has been extended for some
weeks.

Deeds.
Many persons are doubtless ignorant of

the law requiring deeds for land, made with-
in .the .State, to be recorded within six
'months, or theywill be declared void against
subsequent purchasers or mortgagesfor value.
Ignorance of the.law iexcuseth no man, and
therefore owners of property would do well
to notice the requirements of the present
statute.

Our readers in this comity who hold con-
veyances have only to call on Recorder
BROWN to have, them promptly "entered on

the books."

Important Draft Decisions.
The Venango Spectator man, who is a

volunteer assistant to the Provost Marshal
General, informs his readers that amongst
the classes who are certainly exempt from
the coming draft, are the following:

1. All wooden legged -men over 80 years
of age who can present certificates of at-
tondu3g carpenter.

2. The deceased grandfather of twenty-
ione children who has served three years in
the•army previous to the 3d of March, 1863.

3. Any deceased grandfather of a large
family with certificate of two witnesses.

4. .Pedlers of Abolition tracts and habitu-
al lecturers on the Crisis, *to ,have been in
service over 20years.

Sleigh Riding.
A snarling and cpiical Editor, who can't

muster the cash for a sleigh ride, publishes
the following recipe for itssensations : "Sit
in the hall in your night-clothes, with both
doors open, so that you can get a good draft
—your feet in a pail of ice-water—drop the
front door key down your back—hold an
icicle in one haaand ring the tea-bell with
the oilier." lie .says, "you can't tell the
difference with your eyes shut. and it is a
great deal cheaper."

"Which Will I Do?"
A son of Erin while leaning against a post

at a corner not long since waiting for a job,
was heard soliloquizing tohimself between the
puffs of his meerschaum, "There is two ways
of doing it, there is, if I save me four
thousand dollars; I mast lay up two hut-
Aired dollars a year for twenty years, or
twenty dollars a year for two hundred years.
Now, which will I do?" While you are
helping Pat debate this important mathe-
matical question, go to WM. PORTER'S
.and better your fortunes by immediately
laying in your winter supplies of Dry Goods,
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Groceries. No
better time or place to buy.

AirMetal tips for children's shoes are
worthy the patronage of all who have an eye
to economy.—[N. ]. Times.

Exempt from Draft.
When there are two or more sons of aged

or infirm parents subject to draft, (that is be-
tween the ago of bratty and forty-five
years) one of the sons way be exempted. It is
absolutely necessary, however, that the papers
should be prepared, and the application made
before the draft takes place. The under-
signed have received the latest and fullest in-
structions in reference to the above claim,
and will make out the papers for all who may
,wish to be so exempted.

RITCHIE & PHELAN

Drafted Men, Take Notice. !

The undersigned is prepared to furnish ex-
emption papers for those claiming exemption
for the several causes named in the Con-
scription Law. Office in the Register's Office:
in the Court House, Waynesburg, Pa.

G. W. G. WADDLE.

gar Grover Sr. Baker's Sewing
MACHINES Orr faultily and manufacturing pestles,.
.es the beet ill use. _ _

A. F. CHATONEY.
'►F++l g. is Fifth St., Pittebutgli, Pa

The Lost Found.
DR. 8. d. PATTON has returned. and is now at hismoo. Prepared to wait upon those wishing any
piing in the line of Deeistry. July 1, '63.

MARRIED,On Thursday, Dec. 31, 1863, at the resi-
dence of the bride's father, by Rev. W. W.Leonard, Mr. LEVI LEONARD, and MissMARY JANE PARKINSON, all of GreeneCounty, Pa.

fan Sunday evening, Jan 10th inst., by thesame, Mr. JAWS KNIGHT and MARY A.'AisTicROM, allpf ;Greene county, Pa.

DJU•
At her residence, ku Richhill tp.. on Satur-

dot, Dec; 26th, 1863, Mrs. ANNA MNAY,
Aftt of James M'Nay, aged 63 years.

Veryanddenly at her residence in Greens-
boro, on Friday moriling., Jan. 9th 1864, of
Cancer of the rsriVels, Mrs. MINERVA
*l2'o.ltp, Iris& of Craw c4, igad

Mrs. Crawford wasalititer &L.L Miners
o,ftbis."4.l-4niiir ir** e*eltent

OEM
ii onion,

'F>`

Cavalry Fight in Temessee.
GEN. LONGSTREEDS POSITION

The Rebel Army Reintoreed.
PHILADELIniIit, Jan. 13.—T-he Inquir-

er contains the following special:--
Chattanooga, Jan. I.2.—Affairs in East
Tennessee urc becoming very exciting.
A heavy cavalry fight occurred near•
Strawberry Plains last Sunday. The
enemy were repulsed with serious loss,
Gen. Longstreet has been heavily rein-

' forced from Lee's and Johnston's armies.
The reinforcements from Johnston's
army are on the south side ofthe Hol-
ston river.

Longstreet's headquarters are at Red
Bridge. Our' picket lines front each
other at Blair's Cross Roads, twenty
miles northeast ofKnoxville. Our re-
pulse at Bean's station was very tritlina.
Longstreet's _position is a splendid one,
presenting a river and mountain front.

Forrest has been badly hag iled in
West and Middle Tennessee, but man-
aged to escape with most of his com-
mand. The rebel army in our front has
been largely increased by conscripts.

Gen. Johnston maintains a bold front
at Tunnel Hill and ;Dalton. General
Grant has left -Knoxville via Cumber-
land Gap this morning, making a com-
plete circuit of this department, having
reached Knoxville by way of Chattanoo-
ga.

This army here is in good condition.
We have plenty to eat. The weather
is fearfully cold, but there is a little sick-
ness.

A Severe Battle in Loudon County,
Va.--Moseby Defeated.

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—A dispatch to.
the New York Herald, state that Major
Cole, who is in command of a battalion of
Maryland cavalry inLoudon county was
attacked at 4 o'clock yesterday morning
by a party of rebels 400 strong under
Moseby. Atter severe fighting for an
hour, Moseby was repulsed, leaving a
number ofkilled and wounded on the
field. Among the dead were found four
commissioned officers. Our loss was two
killed and 11 wounded. Among the
Latter arc Captain Penton, who was se-
riously wounded, and Lieutenant Ree v-
ers, slightly. Gen. Sulivan has a force
of cavalry now in pursuit. Moseby's
plan was to surround and surprise the
camp, bnt he found Major Cole ready
for him.

WA SI INGTON, Jan, 11.—Thefollowing
official dispatch has been received at the
headquarters ofthe Army:—Cumberland
Maryland, January 10.—To Brigadier
General Collura, Chief of Staff :—The
following dispatch I have just received :

I cheertally comply with the request of
General Sullivan, in calling the attention
of the General-in-Chief to the gallant
conduct of Major Cole and his brave
command. The repulse of the murder-
ous attack made by an overwhelming
force, at 4 o'clock, on a dark cold morn-
ing, evinces a discipline, a watchfulness,
and a bravery most commendable.
=I=MML=I

S FERRY, Jan. 10.—To Brig.
exeu. Kelly Coles was attacked
this morning. Re fought gallantly, and
drove the attacking party off. I send
you his report.

E.Silod3 Capt. BOONE.
I have the 'honor to report that my

camp was attacked this morning about
i 4 o'clock by Moseby and his command.

I After a brisk fight ofone hourthey were
repulsed and driven from the camp.—
Our loss is two men killed and thirteen
wounded. Among the latter is Capt.
Vernon severely and Lieut. Reevers
slightly. There are some missing, but
it is impossible to give the exact number
at present. The rebels left four dead in
camp, including one captain and one
lieutenant. They left three prisoners in
our hands, including a lieutenant.

Signed, A. CoLE:Maj. Commanding,
To J. C. Sullivan, Brig. Gen. Command-
ing.

Greek Fire thrown into Charleston.--
Several Conflagrations, &c.

NEW Yola:, January 12. —The Her-
ald's Folly Island correspondent says :
There is no special news to communciate
by this mail. The enemy have been
quiet, except when we have aroused
them by firing into Charleston, an act
that always calls forth a most spiteful
cannonade from the rebel batteries.

On Sunday last twenty shells, loaded
with Greek Fire, were pitched into the
city,and every one exploded. The re-
sult was that a fire was kindled in the
Southern part of the city, which burn-
ed with Considerble fury during the
balance of the day.

Heretofore we have been unable to
throw shells e,ontaloing Greek fire, into
the city, as :tb,ey generally exploded in
a second or two after leaving the gun.—
Colonel Bell has been experimenting to
fin4 ,some method of obviating the ex-
plosion ofthe shell until the proper mo-
ment, and has effected his object.

Twenty shells thrown into the city on
Sunday last were prepared by Colonel
Bell, and not a singleone of them failed
to explode..4t the desired moment.—
His invention will prove of great value
to the service, And will bring Greek fire
into favor again. It is not proper to;
describe the method adopted by Colo- ,
nel Bell to prevent premature explosion,
but it is simple, cheap and efficacious.

It is notall improbable that an exten-
sive bombardment of Charleston may
soon be opened and Palliate- 14Y main-
tained, and the Greek fire play an im-
portant part of the work. No one now
doutbs its ability to destroy the city
whenever we may desire.

The Washington Star says: The re-
bels have for some time affected tobe:
lieve that the shelling of Charleston by
our Morris Island batteries woald be; al-
most simplya waste of powder on eurside, and no harm wtatever to thou-

, selves. Now, however, they .haverearsou to change their tame. The inform,
in we have from there is to the effect,'that, block by block, that', City is beingredawed ashes ; awl by a ipacem,ste44o4' efit -17 1014MAW:IaintSiinilar,

The rebelskilled in attempting to retain
a foothold on the mini of -.Sumter
amount in number, we hear, too, of the
destruction of at-least aamanyas the en-
tire rebel garrison, ,oeoe in every ten
days, and the pasitien there is looked
upon as so mach of a forlorn hope, that
it is with difficulty a small garrison can
be kept there.

A Family Burned Out and Frozen to
Death.

Our exchanges—particularly in the
Western—contain very many notices of
great suffering, and a number ofdeaths
from the bitter cold snap of the lst.—
The Detroit Tribune reports an appall-
ing disaster in the vicinity of Crown
Point, near the Indiana line, by which a
German named Krutzer, with his wife
and five children perished. The oldest
child was a boy aged seven, the next a
boy offive, and three girls all of a less
age than the boys, the youngest but an
infant. The Tribune says :

The_ driver of the stage coach coining
from Cowin Point to Lake, via Center-
ville, found that lirutzer's dweHiug had
been burned to the ground, it is suppos-
ed the night previously, but none of the
family were to be seen. About a mile
further onAowever, he was horrified to
-find the father and two boys frozen to
death. The boys were in the father's
arms, and it is supposed that he had
fallen with them after having been so far
affected with the frost as not to be able
to proceed. The s,jiree corpses were
placed in the stage, but before it had
proceeded more than a quarter ofa
mile on itsdestination, the body of the
oldest girl was found in a snow drift,
with a shawl wrapped closely z,,reurid it,
where it had doubtless been deposited
by its weary mother, while yet alive, in
the hope that some chance traveler might
rescue it from an impending flue. This
corpse, too, was placed in the coach, and
again it started on its way, only to tad,.
after traveling a short distance, the life-
less remains of the mother, wittz the
two youngest children. The body ofthe
irother was standing erect in a snow
drift, with the child in her arms, the
youngest being at the bre=ast.

The seven lifeless bodies were con-
veyed to Centerville by the driver of
the stage, at which place they were
decently interred by the inhabitants.

Four Soldiers Frozen to Death.
A correspondent of the New York

Tribune,. writing from the headquarters
of the army of the Potomac, at Brandy
Station, says .

The weather of late has been intense-
ly cold, and on New Year's night four
•soldiers were frozen to death. Quite a
large number' of our troops suffered
badly from the severe frost, and many
of them had their limbs frost-bitten, and
were so thoroughly chilled that it re-
quired the exertion of medical skill to
restore animation. One or two-of these
unfortunate men who were frozen to
destil, I regret to announce, were in a
state of intoxication, bordering upon

and to this flct alone may
he attributed their terrible fate.

A Terrible Deed.
It is related after the engagement in

the Palatinate ofPrasnysz, in which the
leader, Dedczica, perished, several Po-
lish prisoners were brought to Allawa, to
the Russian commandant Bogdanowicz.
This officer having perceived a boy of
sixteen among the prisoners had him
brought before him, addressed him in
insulting terms, and flourishing his
sword above his head. The boy mean-
while stood unmoved, and look boldly
into the eyes of his persecutor, who
foamed at the mouth with rage, "You
Polish vagabond! you Catholic hangdog!
so you are frightened, are yon'?" he ex-
claimed. To this the boy quietlx an-
swered that he had not feared him on
the field of battle, and did not fear him
then, "Do you not fear me? We
shall see !" and with another flourish of
his sword the savage ,cut off the boy's
bead, which dished against the wall.—
The body stood fur a moment with the
hand raised, and then fell on the blood
steined ground by the side of the head
Bogdanowiiz meanwhile taking apull at
his brandy flask. The terrible deed was
witnessedby several persons who were
in the room at the time.

Railroad Accident.
BALTIMORE, Jan. 12.—An accident ()e-

-1 cuffed yesterday ou the Northern Cen-
tral Railroad, twenty miles from this
city. Two passenger ears became de-
tached from the mail train from Harris-

' burg, and were demolished. D. 0.
Callahan, ofLondon, Canada, was killed,
and six other passengers were badly in=
*red, including llon. R. C. Parsons, of
Cleveland, Ohio, and Lieut. Col. Black-
man, of Ohio. The wounded were all
brought here last night.

A Cool Place to Live.
At Fort Snelling, lowa, the mercury

was fifty degrees below zero on the 2nd
inst. In Wisconsin the mercury in the
thermometer froze. Such intense cold
had only been reached twice in that re-
gion since 1821. Travelers suffered se-
verely, and noses, ears, lingers, and toes
were frost-bitten. The people of the
West are doing their best to transfer a
little of this cold over to the summer
season, when it will be more agreeable.
They are filling their ice-houses rapidly,
and from present appearances, every
part of the country out ofrebellion will
have a liberal supply of ice for solace in
the next dog-days.

The Rebel Raid Abandoned
BALTIMORE Jan. 9.—Reliable informa-

from Cumberland, Md., this morning,
says there are no rebels in that vicinity.Triey have retreated from the neighbor-
hood ofPetersburg, and have gone in
the direction ofStaunton. All is quiet
along the whole line of the Baltimore
end Ohio Railroad, and trains are auk
Kng• regularly.

The value ofmissionary llbor ig
tvelTD:histrated in India, from the fa 4
the 73ritish Government educates 127,r
513 OU4rae, at an earienfie.nr P60;00)
while the mission schools .1 : tug
000 elpikinitAlso expense of

00. '

Cam grid "the ProclaimOm.
NEW YoRE, January 11.—A Wash-

ington despatch to the Herald says
ThePresident is engaged in inaugurating
measures to carry out the terms oftis
amnesty proclamation and secure the
speedy organization of governments in
the seceded states that are to any con-
siderable extent occupied by the Union
forces.

ITEMS.
THEREBEL Cuisis.—The Rebel .Sec-

retary ofthe Treasury, Memminger, says
that unless his proposed loan of a thou-
sand millions shall he taken up by April
next the dilapitated Southern Confed-
eracy will tumble to pieces; the rebel
Secretary of War, Seddon, says that un-
less the farmers within the realms of
JeffDavis are made to disgorge their
provisions, their blessed Confederacy
will die of starvation; the Rebel Sena-
tor Wigfidl says that unless they enforce
the conscription of every white man
they can lay hold of capable of beating
arms, their hard-up Confederacy will
surely go to the dogs.

TEN Tiii-KsAND ll°Gs Fitozri TO
DE vrn.--We learn from an employee
on the North Missouri Railroad that ten
thousand hogs, destined for this city,
were frozen to death on a down train on
that road, beyond St. Charles, in the
terrible snow storm of Thursday and
Thursday night. The names of the
owners or consignees we have not been.
able to learn. It is represented that the
number of hogs above, waiting ship-
ment, is much beyond the capacity of
the road, though every effort has been
made to bring them down as rapidly as
possible.—St Louis News.

By a recent regulation of the
Pension Office, many mothers of de-
ceased soldiers are now entitled to pen-
sionz who were not previously. Un-
der the original regulations, a mother
was required to prove her marriage, and
only widowed mothers were entitled to
pension ; while under the present regu-
lations any ino4r.of a deceased ofifeer
or soldier, if she was dependent wholly
or in part on her deceased son for sup-
port, is entitled to a pension, whether
her husband be living or not, and it is
not necessary fora mother to prove her
marriage.

On Saturday last, twoyoung anti
beautiful ladies visited a friend's house
near Red Bank, Ohio, and finding the
sleeping apartment assigned to them un-
comfortably cold—the Mercury being
below zero—they placed an iron pot full
of live embers, from a wood fire—in the
centre of the room, and went to bed—-
never more to wake, for they were found
dead, fast locked in each others arms.

co-The Union says there are a large
number of cases of small-pox in Wash-
in(4ton. It is not confined to any par-
ticular locality. It is seatterred every-
where. Numbers are dying from this
loathsome disease.

co-At Camp Chase, Chicago, al-
though the guards were frequently re-
lieved, not less than eighty of thou had their
ftet, ankles and hands so badlyfro:ea that
they are all incapacitated for duty pia some
time—many for all their lives. TWO of
the guard on Thursday night were ter-
riNy frozen, and when found werestark
and stiff, incapable of moving a foot or
'raising a hand.

THE COLD AT THE WEST.-Our West-
ern exchanges continue to tell of severe
weather in all that region, particularly
througout Illinois, lowa, and Northern
Missouri. A Clinton (lowa,) writer
says the snow drifts along the railroad
are from eight to ten feet deep, and a
halfa mile long, packed hard enough to
hold up teams. The thermometer was
30 degrees below zero.

DEATH OF HON:. CALEB B. Smrrir.—A
dispatch from Indianapolis of the sth
says : The Hon. Caleb B. Smith,
Judge of the U. S. District Court, and
Ex-Secretary ofthe Interior, died this
morning.

Madrid young lady murdered
her lover, stuftW his body into her mat-
tress, and slept soundly on him for five
nights, when he smelt so bad that the
police discovered him.

g-.'..Numerous women are recorded as
freezing to death in Canada this year.—
A gin bottle is almost always in the case.

C -Chicago, 33 years ago a colony of
70 persons, has grown into a city of
nearly 140,000 population.

rA mother was arrested at New
York recently for forcing her four-year
old boy to steal 'shoes from a shop door.

PITTSBURGH GENERAL MAR-
KETS.

PirrsnraGli, Jan. 17, 1864
Et.ot a—The market was inactive but

very firm, holders manfestino• no dispo-
sition to hurry sales. As the stock on
hand is not large, prices have undergone
no change. The business done was as

: From store the sales were 300
bbls. Extra Family, $7.30@;.7.50 bbl.
do 87.40@4'.50. These were for the
better grades, other descriptions were
neglected. Extra was nominal at $6.25
(ft6.30.

r—The receipts were larger—there
were a fur amount of transactions ; at
the scales 28 loads were disposed of at
prices ranging from $38@44 ton, as

quality.
GRAIN—The sales were only small ;

as prices have undergot no change we
omit quotations.

GREENE COUNTY, SS:
IN the Orphans' Court of said county, of Septetnto r

Term, ISO, No. li. In the avatar ofthe partition.
or valuation ofhue Aeal Estate of Benjamin Jennings,
Esri , dec'd.

And now, to wit: Dec. 21, 1863. Sheriff's return to
writ of Inquisition confirmed, and the Court grant a
rule on the heirs and legal Representativne of said de-
ceased, to coo. e into Court on the first day of next
Term, and accept or refuse the Real Estate at the val-
uation or bid for the sante or show cause why the
tame shall not be sold. By the Critirt.

Jan, 20, 1861. JUSTUS F. TEMPLE, Clerk.

%KEENE COUNTY, BB:
1N the Orphan's Court ofsaid county of Dec. Term.

1863, No. 12. In the matter of the settlement of
the account of William Lang, Administrator of WM.
L. Martin, deed, Balance ist accountant"! hands
$52,35.

And now to wit : Den. 23, IMIL account confirmed
and the Court appoint G. W. G. Weddle, Esq., Audi-
tor to tiettibette the fends in the Acministratmen

JUSTUS F. TEMPLE, Clerk.

will attend to the duties ofthe above appointment
thplibroundees Mice; Waynesburg, Pa. , on Timer

Fart tiltLIM ray of February, 1884, at which time
II plate, all parties interested can &tread if they see
proper. ' % ,e'O W. G. WADDLE Auditor.

Poor artlio•-Report ofltra'ad
Jury.

the Honorable, the Judges .of the
tourt of Quarter Sessions in and for
the County of lireene:
The undersigned, Grand Turors for the said

county, summoned at December Session, 1863,
having been directed by the Court of Quarter
Sessions to visit the-House for the support and
maintenance of the poor of said county, and to
report upon the conditionof the Houseand its'inmates, &c., do respectfully submit—

That on the 23d day of December, 1863, they
visited the House and farm, and after a very
thorough examination, in which they were
very kindly and courteously assisted by the
steward and matron, they found the House and
inmates in a most creditable condition—as
much so as they think possible under the dis-
advantages under which the steward and mat-
ron have labored. The inmates appeared
healthy, clean and comfortable, and no cause
of comp'aint could be discovered as to their
condition. In their opinion, the rooms allotted
to the insane,paupers are not well calculated to
insure the comfort and safety of the unfortu•
nate inmates, bpt under the arrangement of
the House, no other or better plan could be
adopted. They also think the drainage of the
cellars to the House entirely insufficient ; but
this, they suggest, can be remedied without
great expense. They also examined the loca-
tion of the proposed barn, and think the site
the tnost suitable on the farm. They think
the grading around the House should be done
assoon as possible, and the fences built around
the House, and the necessary trees planted out.

The Grand Jurors further suggest that under
the present system of paying for everything
in orders, the Directors Mid it very difficult to
carry on the atlairs of the farm and house
with proper economy, and that the lawshould
be so altered or framed as to require the
County Treasurer to collect the estimate of the
Directors in cash. It would be the same to
the tax-payers, and would be a decided saving
to the people, as it would enable the steward
and Directors to purchase the necessary cloth-
ing, provisions, &c., &c., at a more reasonable
price.

In conclusion, they ennnot close this report
without again expressing their decided appro-
bation of the manner in which the House haskept, and the inmates takencare of. Tbsy be-
lieve that the steward has most faithfully dis-
charged his duty, and they regard 043 matron
as admirably qualified for the position ehe oc-
cupies, and that her industry, care and atten-
tion in providing fur the comfort of the unfor-
tunate inmates deserves the approbation of eve-
ry person interested in the institution.
John B Gordon, Forc'n, HenryJ Six,
John I) Rees, Ephraim S. Wood,
Matthew Green, Jesse Craig,
Isaac J Hupp, Thomas Rifleman,
James Barnes, Samuel Gass,
Lozenzo D Inghram, John Munnel,
L A:Pryor, John M Stevenson,
John Runnel!, Ellis Camphell,
II C Bell, David Rush,
Abraham Blatchley, Daniel Ackley

EXECUTOR'S SALE
or

/VAAL B2o2.ltiVi'i
Greene County, ss
TN the Orphan's Coot ofsaid County, of Jone Term,

1863 No. 3. in the matter ofthe partition and val-
uation of the Real Estate of Roth Doulsworth, deed.
And now to wit: Dec. 23, 1863. 't he heirs railed to
wit: Hugh C. lloulsworth appears in open Court
and I,.fuses to take any eats of the Real Estate at the
valuation and uppraisenomt, and the otiwr heirs heiug
severally called each make delanft. Wherirupon the
Court order and decree that the Executors of said de-
ceased casks sale of the Real Estate. hi tilt :

Yttrium No. 1. being a house and lot in the Lowe of
Penns:. on

street, and adjoining lots of--
Vermin Nu. 2, being a lot of ground in Jefferson

ip , Greene county, Penna., adjoining lands of John
Smith's hens, Mieliael 31,(;,,vere and oth,s, contain-
ing live Acres and Murteer, perches, upon the folio,, •
ing terms, to wit: One-third of the purchase money
to be paid at confirmation of sale; one-third in one
year thereafter with interest 11011Idateof cot, mation,
and theremaining one.third in two years thereafter,
with intelest Iron) date of corgi rinati.,:!. The Execu-
tors wilt make report of their proceedings then.in to
the next Orphall'S Cu rt to be held Mr C.eene county.

Jt. 5T1.45 F. TeMPLE, Cierk.

In pursuance of the above order, the subscribers will
firer at public sale, no the in Ae2l:.nnu, fu
piiiperty weitifinicd in nr Of Colin, on ;SAT-
URDAY, Ow 20th of 14britary. 1-,64, at 2 P.

LLl.i >ll AliA
Jan 20, '6l. HUGH C. HOULS WORTH, rs•

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
113\u',r ei t,rt iuw ee :-:,f , ill- to ,xf ptotre atc ) 171, icitlll nounntinief
premises in Jacksoit tp., Oil

Thursday, February ISM, 1564,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., a pact of land containing

One Hundred and Forty•five Acres,
more or less, adjoining lands 01.11;rilth Ankroin,,elins,
INlcCullough, leaae McCallouall'Aminrs, and /11,ratain
Staggers. Between tit/ and 70 acres of the above tract
are cleared and under cultivation There ara erected,
on said farm,

A LOG HOUSE,
and other outbuildings. There is also an apple orchard
Oil the premises.

Trithl:6.—Ono-third of the purchase money to be
paid on confirmation of the sale, one third in one year
thereafter, and one-third in two years, with interest.

JOUN SCOTT, Adiii'r
Jan. 20, ISO!. Jos. Morris, dee'd.

Valuable Estate for

I' pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court of
Greene County. there will be offered M public out-

cry, on the premises, in Morgan tp , iu said co., on

Thursday, Feb, 25th, 1864,
at 2.o'clock, P. M., the Homestead Farm of JAMES
HUGHES, Esq., containing

230 Acres,
more or less, adjoining lands of II C. Houlsworth, J
S. Smith, Lot Leonard, Solomon Hickman and oth-
ers, There is erected on this farm a good

TWO STORYFRAME DWELLING HOUSE
Log Earn and other out buildings. Two Apple-o,r-
-chards and a Rugar Camp. This body of land is well
situeted on Ten Mile Creek, about one mile and a half
above Jefferson, and is well watered and timbered.TEll3lB.—One-third Of the purchase money on con-
firmation; one-third in one dear thereafter; one thirdin two years, with interest from confirmation.

J A MES. HUG HES,
JOHN FLENNIKEN,

Jan. 20th, 1664. Executors.

SHERIFF'S SALE,
BY virtue ofa writ cf Fieri Facial, issued out of tte

Court of Common Pleas of Greene county, and ,0
to me directed, there will be exposed to public sale at
the Court House, in Waynesburg, on Saturday the
25th day ofFebruary next, at2o'clock, P. M , the MI
lowing property, viz: All the right, title, interest and
claim of James Kincaid, of, in and to a certain lot of
grouna snuated in the village of Jefferson, fronting
on Main street sixty feet and sunning back to Mulberry
Ally, adjoining lot of Edward Parkinson on the North,
and Jacob French on the South, and ban erected
thereon a large Frame dwelling house, Frame stable,
Well ofwater and some fruit trees. Also, an out lot
adjoining lands nut Edward Parkinson, Michael bac-
Govein, and running to Mill street, containing about
three and a halfacres, more or less.

Taken in execution as the property of James Kin •
said at the suit of Exist aril Parkinson, surviving Ma-
thias Hormel. deed. THOS. LUCAS.
Sheriff's Office, Waynesburg, Pa., t Sheriff.

January 20, IFI6I.

SHERIFF'S SALE
BY virtue ofa writ of Venditioni Exponas, issued

out of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Greeneto.,
and so me directed, there will be exposed to pultlic,
sale at the Court House, in Waynesburg, on s,aturday
Felt. 20th, P304, at S o'clock, P. M., the followingpro-
perty, viz : All the right, title, interest and claim of

efendant, of, in and to a certain tract of land, situate
in Jackson tp. Greene county, Pentisyltattia. adjoin.
lug lands of Johnson T. Smith, John Stnadale, JohnEisintinger and others, containing 98 acres, more or
less, about nine acres of which aro cleared, and has
erected thereon one log dwelling house

Taken in execution as the property of Perry Van-
&ruff at the suit of George W. McCormick.

TIIO .B. LUCAS, Sherif].
Shentrs Office, Waynesburg, Pa., Jan. 20, 'O4.

CREENE COUNTY, SS :

TN the Orphan.' Court ofsaid county, of September
Term, 1863, No, I. In the matter ofthe munition or' In the wetter ofthe paniainit, or valuation of theReal Estate of John Steel, Deceased.

And now, to wit, December 22.1, 1863, the Sheriff'sreturn to Inquisition :confirmed, and the Omni of a
vale on the Helmand /egad Itopresetitatives of shirt de-ceased, to come into Court.ott t San day c•CnewtTerm, and accept or retire the Slolue.. *tithevaluation, thereoß Al b4d fareb. 13""v can"

why 'heartier rdeill aftb• lA* fly
Jae. 34, 18 3. JUSTDS F. .

SAPONLFIER,
OR CONCENTRATED LYEI

FAMILY SOAP MAKER.
AR makes prices; Saponifier Bto
duce :ew. It makesStrrFo7lcents a

pound by usit.g your Kitchen grease.
Err CAUTION! As cpurloux-Lyes arc offered aIse

hte careful and only buy the Patented article put up in
Limn awl, all where being COUNTERFEITS.

PENNA. SALT MANUFACTURING CO.,
Philadelphia—N o. 1917 Walnut St,

Pittsburg—Pitt St. and Duquesne Way
Nov. 25, 18C3.-5 mo.

ALEXANDER BATES.I

Merinos,
Poplins,

Rarethas,
Empress Cloths,

SIIII,IITLS
Balmorals,

Linen Goods,
Corsets,

Blankets.

Cloaks,
Of every kind, a full assortment.

ALEXANDER BATES',
21 FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PI.

rat .1 leanDa
Importers and Dealers in

HOESERRINISHING GOODS,
NO. 30 FIFTH STREET,

First door below Exchange Bank,

PireSTURCH,
WHERE EVERY INSCRIPTION OF

Housekeeping Articles,
Consisting of Hardware, Plain and Planished Tinware,

Brushes, Wooden Wate, Baskets, IPlated Ware,
Cutlery, Iron Ware, Japanned Ware, and

Cooking Utensils of all kinds.
A great variety ofShaker Goods, Bird Cagss, &c can

be obtained on the most reasonable terms.

Refrigerators and Water Coolers,
DOO2l, MATS AND FANCY

SNOODS.
Sept. 30, 1(13. ICAY & RICHARDS.

-

lIIVGALLUffI,
No. 87 Fourth„St,, Pittsburgh

,
Pa,

f I ARPETS, OILCLOTHS, SHADES, HRUGGETS,
k and 41 lin their Jibe, which they ofp,r at prices
touch reeivced t hose o,” last se.oswi, having ifeen
pitr6l:l,4A daring the late &dim: L'L .3..owest
RATE:s.

CHURCH EPETS.
sllpdlied a, ,ual on sniali.arance co,I. L.;

troz ,
New Hat ard Cap Stare.SW 31. FI.E.WNI:,:\:;.E.19 irOop trEe
P ITTzs if 17it .•:H. P.4., has est:, i4isia,l a
Xi: IY 11.11' .3.,VD C.,P IR, UNE, and

HO:
fiNt crass estaliiishm-iii, fitted up in the latest modern
style. with every c'.olvniei.eii for a Vt Lulesaia

T,ttile . A iioce snick of every I,arit:ty, style
awl quality or t‘A'Unl ani-1 CAPS kept eurii4notly

trtlt he sold nt the very lowest prii„,,,,,—
Nr.riernimzio a Practical flatlet, anti ruarant. ,,, stati,
action to purenaseri.". Ott.

C).523C)30,..1.‘1"Ei

=I

Java Coffee:
W..IP,r.ANTED

LPERICR TO ANY IN THE MARKET!
TT is used by first class families everywhere, and

reLominclided For nervous and dyspeptic
persons, being very ❑ntritious and free from all dele-
te ri .tis sulrstaucos , iu testimony of which I have c-r-
-tititates from the most eminent Physicians and
Chemists in this country. Try it,and you will be sure
tocontinue its use in preference to any other. Nap

Sold for Twenty-Five Cents per Nund by first
Grocers thron;hout the United States.

'?_'.YA liberal discount to the trAde,
rut ho only by

LEWIS A. OSBORN,
Wholesale Depot, 89 Warren St , N. V.

Dee.16,?C.1-2te.

NO MORE GRAY HAIR !

LUXURIANT HAIR BY USING

THE !REJUVENATOR,
For Restoring and Beautifying the Hair !!

HB is an article but recently introduced into thisT country, but has long been favorably ki own by
the nobility of France as their only effectual 11AIR
RE:, ,TOILER. It is complete within itself, no other
dressing or accompam went ofany kind being neces-
sary to secure the attainment of the following desira-
ble results, other than a close compliance with the
directions ;

1. h will, in nature's own manner, restore
Dray Hair to its original rokr.

2. It will make it ,row on Bald Heads.
3. It will restore the INTatural Secretions:
4. It will remove the Dandruff and Itching.
5. It will make the flair Soft and Glossy.
G. h will preserve the Original Color in Old

Age
It will prevent the Hair front Falling Oft8. it will cure WI Diseases of the Scalp.

It is not a Dye ; contains no Nitrate of Silver. oranyother .i.ogredient injurious io either Skin or Hair.
Price, ONE DOLLAR.

For sale by al.! re 'llectable Druggists.
aIMuN .101INSTON, General Agent,

Cor. Sotithael= and Fourth the., PittsburghDec 1a,'63,

LEGAL NOTICE.
T UTTERS testamentary upon the estate of SamuelL llinegarden, late of Wayne tp., Greene county.
deed., having been granted by the Regis er ofsaid
county to the undersigned. All persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate are hereby notified
to pay the same. and those having claims against slid
estate are requested to present them duly authentica-
ted for settlement. J. A. SANTVE.

Battelle Tp., Monougalia Co., W. Va.
Jen . 6, 1801. Executor.

LEGAL NOTICE.
LETTERS nfAdministrationon the estate of John

Phillips of Phelan, late of Morris to., Greene coun-
ty, Pa , deed, having been granted to the nude signed.
All persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment. All having claims against
the stone are requested to present them properly aut hunt icated tor settlement.

Jan. 6, ISM ISIAIINDA PHILLIPS, Adm'r

LEGAL NOTICE.
lETTERS ofAdministration ofthe estate of Thos.jj U. Donnelly, late of Richhill tp., Greene county,deed, having been granted by the Register of Greenecounty to the undersigned, he hereby notifies all per-sons indebted to said estate to come tbrward and paythe same, and those having claims against said estateto present them duly authenticaier for settlement.

McKERHEN,
Jan. 6, I blf4. Administrator.

LEGA,. MOTIF.
j RTTEREI or Adminietratlon of the estate of ELM-
jjABETiI UNTONs dec'd , late of Monongahela
tp , Greene county, Pa., having been granted by the
Register ofsaid county, to the undersigned. All per-
sons known'. themselves indebted to said estate arehereby notittik I 'pay the game, and those baringclaimegattiel estate arerepreeted to present themIlujy anthem ' ini , solnesocoht.

4zot. 13, 44. .
A. y. 40 1;4311NER A4nOr.,t ..

~~il~bel~~x~.
Dr. HoOfland%
GERMAN BITTERS

PREPARED

BY DR• 0. Z. JACKSON, Phila•, P.

IS NOT A
Bar Room Drink

OIL A

SUBSTITUTE FOR RUN
OR AN

Intoxicating Beverage, but
A HIGHLY CONCInerRATED

VEGETABLE EXBACT
A PURE TONIC,

Free from Alcoholic Stimulant or Injuioud

~~
AND WILL £ITEQTUALLY CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT,
DYSPEPSIA,

and JAUNDICE.

Hoofland's German Bitters
WILL CURE EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease at
the Kidneys, and Diseases aria.

Lug from a Disordered
Stomach.

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOM
Resulting from Disorders of the DigestiveOrgans:
Constipation, inward Piles, Fulness ofBlood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomac,
Sour Eructations , Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit ot
the Stomach, Swimming of the Dead, Hurried and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Dean,. Choklug
or Suffocating Sensaiiiins when in a lying posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in
the Side, black, Chest, i.isibs , &c., Sudden Flushes or
Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant haii,gthingio 01
Evil,and great Depiession ofSpirits.

Hoofland's German Bitten
WiLL GIVEYOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
SRONG NERVES,

BEA LTY NERVES,
BTEADY NURSES,

DRIBK FEELINUS,
ENERGETIC FEELINGS.

lISALTY FEELING.I,
A GOOD CONSTITUTION,

A ISTRONG CONSTITUTION,
A. HEALTHY CONSTITUTION,

A SOUND CONSTITUTION

IVE41R,

Delicate
Thin

Dcpi•essed

WILL MAKE 1118
-

.. STRONG,
WILL MAKE TU

I=l

WILL MAHE TITS
••• MO

Hr+atty,
Stoat,

Lively,
WILL MAKE TIM

•

Sallow Complexion Clear,
WILL MAIO: TIII

Dull Eye !. - Clear & Drage,
Will prove a Weaving to

Every Family,
Can be used by perfect cafety by

ME OLD

lua'.FEMALE,

PARTICULAR NOTICE
Thereare many preparations sold under the name ei

Bitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded ur the
cheapest whiskey or common ruin, costing from 20 to
90 cents :he taste disguised by Anise or Co.
riander Seed.

This class of Bitters has caused and will continue
can=e, as long as they can be i.ohl, hundreds die lb
death of the drunkard. By their use the system Is kupt
continually under the influence of Alcoholic Stimu-
lants ofthe worst kind, the desire forLiquor Is created
and kept up, and the result is all the horrors Wends/it
upon a drunka d's life and death.

For those who desire and will have a Liquor Bitterst
we publish the following receipt. Get one bottle of
Hootland's German Linters and mix with th ree
queue at good Brandy or whiskey, and the result ,wlll
be a preparation that will far excel in medical virtues
and true excellence any of the numerous Liquor Bit-
ters in the market, and will cost much less. Ittou will
have all the virtues of Iloon.aiin's ilirreas in con-
nection with a good article of Liquor, at a much lees
price titan these inferiorpreparations-Will cost you.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MARASMUS, wasting away
with scarcely any flesh on their bones, are cured to h
very short time; one bottle In such cases, will have
must surprising effect.

&IS 7'llifirr
ftestilikghorn fevers of any Mud— Those Bitters willrenew youretrength in a very allot,. time.

FEVERAN DA.GVE,
The chills will not return if these Bitters are used.,7
No tier6ou in a Fever and Ague District should he
without them.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editos of
the Encyclopedia ofReligious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or reeommend-Patent
medicines in general, through distrust of their ingre4t-
exits and effects; I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received from any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may thus contribute to the benelh
of others.

I do this the more readily in regard to Iroofiand'S
German Bitters, prepared by Dr. G. SI Jackson, oft„kip
city, because 1 was prejudiced against them for 'any
years, under the impression that they were chiefly au
alcoholic moisture, lam indebted to my friend, Robert
Shoemaker, Esq., fot the removal of this prejudice -by
proper tests, and for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long continued debiltty. The
use of three bottles ofthese Bitters, at the beginning 01
the present year, was followed by evident relief, and
restoration to a degree of bodily and mental vigor
which I had not felt for six months before, and had
almost despaired of regaining. 1 therefere thank Got,
and joy friend for directing me to OA use of thorn.

Phila., June 23,'02. J. N, BROWN,

ATTENTION SOLDIERS !
AND THE FRIENDS ON SOLDIERS

We call the attention of all having friends in thearmy to the Met that "DOC/FLAN Wel German Bit,
text" Will cure nine-tenths of the diseases induced, by
exposures and privations incident to camp tile. In tha
lists, published almost daily in the newspapers, on the
arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that a Very large
proportion are suffering limn debility. Every case of
that kind can be readily oared by Ilborland's German
Bitters. Diseases resulting from disorders of the di.
gestive organs are speedly removed. We have nohesitation Itt stating that, if these Bitters were freely
used among our soldiers, hundreds of lives slight LI;
saved that otherwise will be lost.

The proprietors are daily receiving thankful letter*from sufferers m the army and hospitals, who have
been restored to health by the useat these Bittern,pat
to them by their fatuity.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS Z
Bee that the slenatnte of "C. M. JACKAO"tir" is althe WRAPPER ofeach bottle.

PRICES,
LARGE SIZE $l,OO PER SOTILE, OR Map Doc $5.00MEDIUM SIZE 75 " " OR HALF DOZ. 4,00

The Large Size, en account of the quantity the bot
ties hold, are much the chmihm

Should your nearest drugglet notbaYe the article, do
not be put off by any of the intoxicating prepapulone
that may be off.rell ut its place, but geed toapt, awl
we will forward, securely packed, by espies*.

Prinoipal Office and Manufactory,
NO. 631 ARCII STREET.,

JONES & EVANS,
(Successor to C. N. JACKSO!‘ &

±,rozwitoriosiminio .
.4„Error Saleby Drqggistp and Deallage4,l*tterIn 'lnn United spnc.N. WY


